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STAND DESIGN &
CONSTRUCTION
From concept to construction, we will be here
to help, advise and manage your stand build
throughout the process.
We work with you to understand your brief,
and we collaborate with the most appropriate
stand build partner to provide you with a cost
effective and personal solution to meet your
requirements and budget.
We’ve been representing Messe Düsseldorf in
the UK for around 30 years. We know the
venue inside and out and our main stand build
partner is based within the showground itself
so we offer first class on-site support as well.
Our dedicated team design and construct
everything from simple stand builds, through
to bespoke stands or large pavilions.
This makes us the perfect partner to help you
achieve your ideal stand build solution.
If you would like to discuss a brief for a design
and quote, please contact Emily Martin on:

E-mail: emily@itsluk.com
Tel: +44 (0) 1564 781 872
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CIMTEQ
Wire China 2020

Summary
• Two-tone carpet
• Facia for logo extended
above wall
• Information counter
• 2x computers
• Meeting table and chairs
• Fridge
• Full wall graphics
• Arm-mounted lighting
• Electrical hardware

Area
12m2

Guide Price
£8,500 - £10,500
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OVERLAY
CUSTOM BUILD

IWMA
Wire China 2020

Summary
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Raised laminate flooring
Glass partitions
Information counter
Wall-mounted screen
Computer & printer
Lounge seating
Fridge & Coffee Machine
Storeroom
Full wall graphics
Arm-mounted spot
lighting
• Electrical hardware

Area
36m2

Guide Price
£16,500 - £19,000
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OVERLAY
CUSTOM BUILD

PORKKA
EuroShop 2020

•
•
Laminate flooring
Tall walling with full wall graphic •
•
Suspended circular banner
Custom built central tower frame •
•
2x meeting areas with meeting
•
tables and lounge furniture
•
2x Storerooms

Summary
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Fridge & kettle
L-shape information counter
Glass partitions
Hospitality area & Coffee Machine
Wall-mounted screens
Floral decoration
Spotlights mounted to rigging
Electrical hardware

Area
105m2

Guide Price
£36,000 - £39,000

OVERLAY
CUSTOM BUILD

STOREFORCE
EuroShop 2020

Summary
• Laminate and carpet
flooring
• Full wall graphics
• Storeroom
• 3D LED edge logo
• Feature curved front wall
with lightbox
• 2x freestanding
lightboxes with graphics
• Meeting tables & chairs
• Bar counter with stools
• 4x suspended circular
banners
• Spotlighting from ceiling
and rigging lighting
• Electrical hardware

Area
42m2

Guide Price
£23,000 - £25,000

BESPOKE
CUSTOM BUILD
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BOX

EuroShop 2020

Summary
• Raised laminate and
carpet flooring
• Facia with logo &
wooden frame structure
• Feature wall lightbox
• Full wall graphics
• Custom display plinths
• Open plan meeting area
with bench & bar stools
• Storeroom
• Large fridge
• Hanging lantern lighting
• Spot lighting mounted to
facia frame
• Wall-mounted screen
• Custom built sign post
feature
• Electrical hardware

Area
51m2

Guide Price
£23,500 - £26,000

BESPOKE
CUSTOM BUILD
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Alan Nuttall
EuroShop 2020

Summary
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Raised laminate flooring
Tall walling with graphics
Slatted wooden walling
3D LED edge lettering
LED edge partition walls
Feature wall lightboxes
Kitchen area
Meeting area with sofas
and decorative planting
• Suspended banner with
translucent fabric print
• Electrical hardware &
water connections
• Spotlights mounted to
rigging

Area
63m2

Guide Price
£34,500 - £37,000

BESPOKE
CUSTOM BUILD
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ULTRASEAL
GMTN 2019

•
Raised flooring on ground floor with carpet, •
•
gloss white laminate, and stone effect
•
laminate flooring
2nd floor construction with wooden staircase •
•
and railings, and glass balustrades
•
Overhead frame with built-in lighting
•
Four feature frame towers – semi
•
transparent textile print and gravel base

Summary
•
•
•
•

• Storeroom and kitchen with sink,
dishwasher, fridge, and kettle.
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iPad stands, product display units
Reception and information counters
Upper lounge with glass top tables
Bar tables and bar stools
Filter coffee machine on 2nd floor
Suspended rigging truss with lighting
iPads and 55” wall-mounted monitors
Hanging lamps to reception area
Electrical hardware and water supply
connection
• Graphic printing and Logo cut-outs

Area
156m2 Multi-level

Guide Price
£95,000 - £115,000

BESPOKE MULTI-LEVEL
CUSTOM BUILD

NYETIMBER
Prowein 2019

Summary
• Raised platform with oak
laminate flooring
• Oak laminate back wall
• Storeroom with fridge
• Private meeting room
• Frosted glass windows
• Low level walling with
backlit graphics
• Backlit reception counter
with built in bottle cooler
• Meeting table with oak
chairs and oak bar stools
• Oak shelving
• Electrical hardware, inc.
USB sockets
• Bespoke overhead rigging
cube with double sided
backlit graphics
• Chandelier & spot lighting

Area
20m2

Guide Price
£38,000 - £41,000

LUXURY BESPOKE
CUSTOM BUILD
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P3 MEDICAL
Medica 2019

Summary
• Laminate flooring
• System walling with
system display units
• Large box facia with
integrated lighting
• Storeroom & fridge
• Glass Meeting table and
blue backed chairs
• Printed logo graphics and
graphic printed posters
• LED lighting to the
showcases
• Arm mounted lighting
• Electrical hardware

Area
20m2

Guide Price
£9,000 - £11,000
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STSTEM BUILD

EXTREME BOATS
boot 2020

•
•
Carpet flooring
Three large open areas for boats •
•
System walling in middle area
•
Curved system facia logos
Storeroom with fridge & coffee •
•
machine
•

Summary
•
•
•
•
•
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Long system bar counter
Tall meeting tables and chairs
Graphic printed posters
Floral decoration
Large wall mounted screen
Suspended circular banner
Spotlights and rigging lighting
Electrical hardware

Area
170m2
(63m2 usable)

Guide Price
£15,000 - £17,000

STSTEM BUILD

PAVILIONS & GROUPS
Along with our individual stand construction, we also build for UK Pavilions.
We can create a standard build package for your group exhibitors, including
additional items they can order to adapt their stand to suit their needs. What
to expect for a Pavilion build:
• Pavilion organiser’s custom build stand design and quote for their own
stand/networking area.
• Standard build package for your group exhibitors priced per square meter,
with optional extras to add to their stand (additional items will be charged
directly to the group exhibitor).
• An Exhibitor Manual for each group exhibitor will be created and sent out
to them directly them.
• The overall design and included package items are agreed with you, the
Pavilion organiser, and usually consist of: carpet, system walling, table &
chairs, cupboard, nameboard with option for their company logo, lighting,
electrics, facia/hanging banner
above full pavilion area with group
co-ordinator’s logo/graphics
• The group exhibitors also have the
option to upgrade to a custom build
stand (overlay / bespoke). Upgrades to a
custom build will be charged directly to
the group exhibitor.
Please note, the preparation and lead time for a
Pavilion Build is much longer than individual
stand builds. Discussions would need to start 6-9
months in advance of the show at a minimum.

PAVILION BUILD
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COVID19, PROTaction &
HYGIENE CONCEPT
As the UK representative for Messe Düsseldorf we have a
full understanding of the PROTaction Hygiene Concept
that has been created in response to COVID19. This is to
mitigate risk, and ensure the shows can run safely in the
current climate. We’re always up to date with each
show’s changes or show specific additional measures.
We will work with you to ensure all of the latest
requirements are adhered to within your stand build
design, so you can rest assured that your design and build
are compliant.
There’s no need to worry about getting your builders
accredited beforehand, as this is already sorted with our
build partners.
If you would like to discuss a brief for your stand build,
drop Emily Martin a line on:

E-mail: emily@itsluk.com
Tel: +44 (0) 1564 781 872

